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A striking illustration of the how-not-f- o-
- at noME. - ,:r It is said the latest development of Mr. 'The Dismal Swamp Canal.

TV suitAptoistkix His Excellency tbeQoT-erno- r

on yesterday appointed Willis IL
Wicuard a commissioner for Pitt county to
supply recent vacancy in the board.

The Baptists. During the past, year
six associations of the Baptist Church in
the State have reported over 1,000 bap.
tisms. 61S of "which number are reported

JKALEIOiH. 1ST. C
TDESDAT.. .OCTOBER t, 1SI7.

HAYES AS A REFORMER.

Our Asheville cotemporary, the Pioneer,
after saying we "must either believe Mr.
Hatxs a sniveling hypocrite or to possess
a character which combines strength and
kindness to a degree that is worthy of
admiration.' asks, "which answer does
christian charity dictate, and in the light
of hia known history. , which is truth V
The conundrum is a double-barrele- d one,
and a regular poser, but still we will
undertake to answer it. If the Pioneer
had contented itself with exhibiting Mr.
Hatxs with all his sins covered with the
mantle of charity he might pass muster,
for there is scarcely any limit to the mul-

titude of sins that christian charity will
cover. But when the man is stripped of
this disguise and stands naked before the
world in the full glare of "the light of his
known history" shining upon him, candor
compels us to say be is the personification
of a sniveling hypocrite. For that we re
gret to say is exactly the kind of man Mr.
Uatxs has proved himself to be.

His pathway to the Presidency was
marked by the commission of every crime,
it may almost be said, known to the deca
logue, and yet the moment he reaches
Washington he calls for the prayers of the
country to ensure to him the fruits of those
crimes. . Does that look like sniveling y?

"' '

He ran as the bloody shirt candidate for
the Presidency, as the candidate of the
party whose only hope of , success before
the people was in rekindling the. baleful
fires of sectional hate, and in the bloody
feuds inseparable from a war of races.
So concerned was her for the fate of the'
poor negro that in the brief moment that
occurred aflerhe learned the country had
repudiated him, and before he learned that
Zack Chandler, Morton, and the rest of
his brethren intended to count him jn, he
solemnly declared he cared not for the loss
of the Presidency, but ouly grieved over
the fate of the poor negro. Last week he
told the people of Tennessee the poor ne-

gro was safer with his rights without the
protection of federal ' arms than with it 1

Was Hates' honest ' six months ago, or is
he . honest now ? Then" he was-seekin-

Northern votes,' now he is seeking South
ern votes. . Does that not wok very mucn

as if he was a sniveling hypocrite:? -

But it is as a civil service reformer, per
haps, that he appears as the finest specimen
of aflrst class sniveling, hypocrite. When
Mr. Hates accepted the notnlnattop for
the' Presidency-h- e declared that office"'

holders, should be secure in their places as
long as their persor)al characters remained
untarnished and the performance of their
duties was satisfactory. .And ever, since
he has been most profuse in his
promises to. know no qualification
for "office save pcrsonal fitness, there
for ; and yet with all these protesta-

tions wann upon his lips he has appointed
one after another of the members of the
Returning Boards of Florida. Louisiana

and South Carolina to office, notorious
scoundrels as they are, until we doubt if a

single one of the rascals is unprovided for.
His last feat in this line was the appointment
of Akdkbsos, of Louisiana, to a respon
sible position in the Custom House at New
Orleans. Does this not look something

like "sniveling hypocrisy!" v

Nor is this alL : Many departments of
the civil service show a like disregard both
of his promises and of the good of the
country. Even so staid and . conservative
and cautious a paper as the New York
Journal of Commerce is forced to speak
out in unmeasured condemnation of Mr.
Hates' hypocrisy, being led thereto by

the following statement of the condition of
affairs in Washington by its correspondent
from that nlacet

There were - recently published in the
Journal of Commerce specific illustrations
of "civil service reiorm in we. treasury
Department, showing not only a tolerance
of existing evils, but an aggravation of
them. Those eigni or . ten illustrations
were confined to one small division
Subseauent inquiry - has developed
a similar . coootuon 01 auairs in
other divisions. In one office employing
a small force of officials and clerks, six
dismissals have been made : and among
those removed Were ome of the best
clerks in the force. Mo charges were
brousrht aeainst them; no reasons
signed for their removal. Of the six. per
sona appointed in lieu of those dismissed,
five are pronounced (Dy inose in position
to know) unfitted to perform the duties
assumed them. For instance; one of
them spells superintendent" inus,
"guprintendunt," r and is correspond- -
inriv deficient: another is absent from
the office two or three days at a time on
account of intoxication fact which has
been reported to Assistant Secretary Mc--
Oormick more than once, but the .new
fledged'' clerk being a Southern Republi.
can and a former newspaper:, "worker'
allowed to remain In this same office
appeared some time ago one Howard, said
to oe rrom unio, ana a campaign uiugrs-pbe- r

of President Hayes. He was placed
upon the nay rolls, and has since drawn
hia rar regularly and performed ut
ile or no work. He is reported, oncred
ible authority, to have said that his
appointment was merely temporary, -- as he
had been promised a f3,000 place in the
New York Custom House. His state-
ment is probably' accurate, as be is rarely
to be seen at his place in the Treasury. 11
be should be finally loaded upon the Cus
tom House, it will not be by any means
the only case where sapernuous clerks in
the departments here nave in. recent
months been shipped to . the same port.
This brings to mind a statement made by
Mr. Jones, the recently suspended Collec-
tor of the port of Chicago. He had been
charged by an officer of the Treasury De-

partment with having employed a num-
ber of inspectors --at 4 per diem. In a
letter- - to Secretary Sherman, Mr. Jones
says : "I informed ' him (the i offi-

cer) that, although the inspectors who
have been in the service at this port for
years, 'experienced - men, upon whose
moulders the bulk of inspectors' duties are

by the Chowan. - -

Diphthxria. We - are sorry to learn
that diphtheria is still prevailing to an
alarming extent in the country around
l'nivprsitv station. Six or ei?ht have died
recently, "and others are at the point of
death. Alamance. Gleaner. .

Tobacco Btjbxkd. Mr. Wm. A. Milch-el- l,

vrho lives in the neighborhood of Mt.
Airy, had a very large barn of tobacco

, destroyed by fir last Saturday. Mr. Mitch-
ell had just finished curing his tobacco
when it caiurht fire. Surry Visitor

Cobk is Granville. We learn, from
good authority, that the merchants . of
Walnut Grove have set the price of $1.50
per barrel on new corn, and those of Oak
lliu l.UU. .inat aoesn t iuok. iikc me
corn crop was a failure in this county.
Oxford TorchUgkU ,

Diphtheria. We regret to hear that
this distressing disease has again made its
appearance in this section, there being
.quite a number of cases reported. As yet
we have heard of but one death resulting
from it, and, so presume that it is of a mild
tvne. Riielitiaham South.,j r - - - r

Dpied- - Fkcit. Messrs. Hall Bros., of
Hickory, have already handled this season
four hundred thousand pounds of dried
fruit, 'including blackberries, apples and
peaches, and estimate that they, will ship
twice as much more before the season is

; over. A million two hundred thousand
pounds! There is better food, than dried
apple pie, but it will sustain life and the
people need have no fears of starving this'
yoRT.CAarMU Observer. , ..

Ciiaxgb of Schedule. A change take
place on the Carolina. Central Railroad to

llay. On the eastern division, the passen
ma. twin Loo veil at T a m rs arri umu af

passenger train leaves at 7:30 a. m., and
arrives at 5 p. m. - Both of these trains run
daily except Sundays. The "freight trains

'will hereafter carry no rjassengers. The
time between Charlotte and Wilmington is
ahow fourteen hours. Charlotte Observer,
23d .

. .

' 'Abstract of Tax List is Usios Copn- -
vtt. State tax $7,847. 77; total
eountv tax. $18,244.39. Tax is paid on
sm, 729 acres of land, valued at $1,051,.
191; 302 town lots, valued at $187,100;
1.792 horses, valued at $89,826; 1,657
mules, valued at $106,236 ; 9 Jacks, valued
at $450 ; 5 Jennets, valued at $145; 371
mikxa. valued at $371 : 10.891 cattle, valued
at $72,670 ; 16.064 hogs, valued at $22,- -

Aggregate value of real and personal pro--

1,612 ; number of colored polls. 43p ;-
-- to-

tal pollsOSl.Jftwmw Enquirer. .

Death of Dk. Long, of SALisBrst.
Drl Alexander Lonir. the oldest male citi
zen of Salisbury," and one who was uni-
versally beloved and respected, breathed
his last at his. home in that place bunday
night. Dr. Ixng was in his eigtity-eignt- n

from the practice of his prcfession, which
he had . followed . with great success for
sixty, years. He had1-- been for fifty-si- x

years que ui tue eiuem ui me r inu rresuy-- "
terian Tchurch of Salisbury, and will be

' ;buried from that church to-da- y. All the
places of business will be closed in lespect' .- ,it i n - i , :
lit 1I1S Hit I lJtfl J . 11C iUIVCB HUgC -
ty, children. graiMLChudren and great
grandchildren, who are of; the best people
of Iiowan, "The memory of the just is

v blessed Charlotte Observer r ,

Killed bt a Thais. Red Banks is the
meeting point for the passenger trains on
the Carolina Central Railroad. Kight be
fore last, as ' the eastward bound . train

- moved out iiom iue siue iraca, a uegru
man was seen by the passengers and train

. t 1 - ,1- .- n,K n
climb-u- between two box cars. Soon af
terwards they beard a loud scream. When
the train had left, the conductor and oth-
ers went to Jhe'spot and found bis body
cut into several pieces and mutilated in a
most frightful nanner. Both' legs bad
been cut off, and one arm severed from his
body just above the point where it joins
the trunk. After the parties reached him
he gave one or two, gasps, and died. He

' was entirely unknown in the neighborhood
where the accident occurred, and is sup
posed to have been a tramp who was at--
t rooting to steal a ride. It is the custom
of these fellows to get off the train on its
arrival at each station, to avoid being
causrht. and take passage again as soon as
it starts. This was probably the case in
this instance. Charlotte Otoerver, 23d.

Tt OM Camp !Hctia.
('rw tk LanemMer hdelKgtmcer.

rome, bredertn', fit In de goMen car.
Ir's room for 70a an' me op dar ;
Come, set down on de aaxioaa seat,
Kase sin am soar an' ligion'a sweet.

CHORCS.
Den come an Jine riht now In de ban',
An' take 4e sistern by de han',
We bound for glory in de happy Ian'
. Aint no saffertn' dar, np dar.

Tnt dem slippers on yoor feet
When yon walk along in de golden street,
An' in dem ang-- ls put jonr tnui',
K&ae uo room dar for to raise a das'.
If you see Peter sleep at de gate,
Kase de night beto he was op so late.
You needn't spect, wid yoar load ob sin,

'Dat yon git pas' him and steal right In.

Dey know yon here, an' deyll know yon dar,
Kaae de angels 's alway on de sonar ;
IV jll hint yoa out ob dar lobly sight'
Kf you're fall ob sin,. and your soul aint right.
Shont, sing, kase de time am nigh
When yoa pat on wings to flx to fly,
An' dem what prays an' de locdest sings
Am de ones w'at w'axs de biggest wiuga.

Bredern 1 sistern t lif yoor eyes
An' ax dar gaae on de starlight skies,
Kase de Lord am good an' de Lord am kind,
Kf yon cant see it yoa mast be bun.
Boat set down upon yoar seat, f
Bat rise np, bredern, to yoar feet, 4 - '

An' shoat for glory till you're sick.
An' git dat 'ligioo care yoa quick, ,

"Olory r " Whoopee r "Shoo P " What's uat T
w nat am au yoa smners at 7

Brudder Jeems, pall down your ves.
An' let dent fight dat ho'nets' nes.

. Lif np yonr voice in humble pr'ar,
An' let dem sinners ober dar "

Po'git dar ligion for a spell,
An' wish dem honets was in helL -

Good Lordi dis meetln"B all broke np,
Kae Satan sent some sinful pop, :

Who'll go to heU wid all de res'
For handin' In a ho'neU' nes'.

'A Sodden Care ' "

From the St. VovU Timf.
. A melancholy woman lay

. In sicknesa on her bed, ' '

And-i- a faint and broken voice
To her sad husband aald :

'" Dear David, when my earthly form
Has turned to lifeless clay,

O wait an' weep a little while,5
Nor throw yourself away.

44 1 know a woman kind and true,
v On whom yon may depend ; .

Oh ! marry Aramilla Jones
t)he is my dearest friend."

Tes Hannah, I have wanted long
To spak of this before? :

xta6k.nall to which you-hav- e

(Objected to, obiection sustained;)

Hates's policy is to put 'in a SoutJiern
Democrat as Speaker of tlie House Qf.Rep- -j
resentatives. So thoroughly reconstructed
is be, indeed, that it is eaid ho win swal
low even one of 'the forty brigadiers' In the
liouse,- ",W6 are one people yiow,. ,,says
Mn HATE.,;brigadiers, high privatea.and
all 5 and no Northern man can reasonably i

tQ man for Speaker, sitn-'- l
,y becau. tu from South i

v An4j
this is the' way, it is said, the people . who
are most intimate at the White- - House are
talking 1. Verily it does begin to look'as if
the South was once more about to become
a power in the land. -

. ,

As we said some time ago;' and .several

timcXJf the South does not dictate its own1

terms during Mr. Hates s admtnotraUon,
M iPilibe its-ow- fault "'Experience in Eng
land teaches that the Teign of a sovereign
with a.weak title was always a propitious
time for establishing the rights of tlie peo
ple, and common sense,' we thought, taught
that the administration or a fraudulent
President would. . be equally , fayorable for ,

the recovery of the rights Df the States and
the liberties of the citizens. "."Arid ' we
thought that common sense taughV further
that it would' be the . height , of folly to
throw away such an opportunity . by rush
ing gushing into Mr. Hatks's arms the
moment he camp into pflice .

(
We think,

therefore, we have no cause, in the light of
these latter days, to blush for the opinions
we have formed and expressed upon .this
much vexed question.

We : appreciate most highly the. kindly
and cmhpliiiientary expressions' of .the
Petersburg Index- - Appeal, 4ut we must
protest-- : against the conclusion that the
conduct of . North Carolinians at Gettys
burg was not every whit as gallant as that
of Virginians can possibly be" a question
upon which impartial men may reasonably
differ. The statement of Col. Tatlor,
who was not a participant, that the three
Noi th Carolina brigades that took part in
the assault on the third day first faltered
and then retired from the field while Pick- -

ktt's three Virginia brigades went bravely
on and alone, is too flatly contradicted by
loo many and too respectable witnesses
who were participants in the assault, to per--

mil any impartial man to have a doubt on
the subject.

The Petersburg liidex-Appe- al thinks
Mr. II a vE.s ought to be invited to be pre-

sent at our coming State Fair, and that in
view of the fact that he hasietnsented to
go to Lynchburg, thinks he may come as.

he is not particular as.to what invitations
he aax--r "That ' may : aii be true, but
then we are a little particular as to what in
vitations we extend, .' It is quite! possible
tluit there may be a,little difficulty on that

'sore. ' - .'-- ' ' - '
;

'The-Grea- Evangile of Peace" js what.
they call him now in Virginia : .' Mr.
Haves we mean. !- - - . r; -

KK1VTOKK (OltlUvSrONQF.'VClU

. Correspondence ol Tns Ubsbkvsk.. '

- J, New York, Sept 23, .1877.

. "Welcotte, sweet day of rest," ' ' .'
At the ,end of a week of hard work, one

may well give thanks to the good and wise
Being who instituted the day of rest, for. . . ..e ' j 1 a I II:. I.reiresumcni oi miuu auu uuuy., uu peo-

nl here, at this season of rush, it 13 not
tbw prayer of the merchantj " Oh that the
Sabbath were over, that I might sell
wheat," (having no concordance at hand I
am not sure that l quote correctly;, out.
Oil that" the Sabbath were 'comei that I
miglit take rest . And it u come, arid such
a Sabbath I A day - of a thousand, un-

clouded, and with just enough of frostincss
to make it perfectly enjoyable. On my
wav to church, to return thanks ' for this
and other blessings, there was the usual
crowd of listless people in the park through
which I passed. They, too, may have been
grateful, for all I know, but many of them
looked as if this was. not the only day of
rest in the week to them, but that they
were of ' the thousands of ; unem
ployed, who loaf in. the - parks
every day. ano wno.. may wen iook
with anxiety upon the approaci or winter,
when the now . pleasant parks will not be
habitable-- , and when, perhaps, with some
of them, there may not be the means
to make that warmth in doors which tne
sun. now gives to them out., ine winter
will be one of great, suffering, tor so many
have been unemployed for. a very long
tune, and the number or those able to con
tribute to the reiiet oi the poor nas. been
lessening for the last four years.' Yet there
is a more hopeful feeling-amon- business

a imen. sales ot gooos nave oeen targe, ana
cash payments unusually goodso I bear
on all hands. 'At last the country seems
to have passed from the down, down, of
four miserable years, to the up, up, .or a
decade at least as we may hope, of compar
ative prosperity.

The minister whose church .1 attended
for the first time expended a deal of powder,
if little that was more substantial, upon a
newspaper report of a sermon delivered in
the city last Sunday, he did not say by
whom, in which the divinity of the Saviour
was denied, and the belief in that doctrine
represented as debasing to man.- - The city
has preachers, as well as numberless au
thors, and lecturers! and individuals, who.
boldly avow such opinions, and It could be
wished that when controverted it might be
by a more capable man than the one I
heard to-da- y.

But if it was "only leaves" in the morn.
ing, it was rare fruit in the afternoon one
of the very best of Mr. Courtenay's ser
mona. It was On Christian unity, from
the text, f 'Endeavoring to keep the unity
of the spirit in the bond of peace." : Those
who think .bpiscopaliana bigoted would
have been amazed at the . truly catholic
utterances which embraced Christians of
all denominations in this unity, and in the
bonds of peace. It was a great sermon.

A Wonderful $tobt Letters and
Figures on the Lips ot a Dead Man.
A wonderful statement, signed by Mr," J.
W-- Todd,; who is known to many of our
citizens, and by Kevt, James Steele, coiorT
ed.' comes to ns from Berrybilt township.
It appears thai in the' township named, a
colored man," Jacob Jamison, aged about
fifty-si- x years, died Saturday morning at
8 o clock, and was buried Sunday at 11.
After; he had been shaved and laid : out.
carious marks were observed on' his face.
arid a closer examination . reveaLed on the
n&ht side of hia urtner 15d under the nos
tril, the letters O. C. clearly defined. Under
the left nostril were traced the figures
1877. These characters are said to have
risen on the irian's face in the form of blis
ters, And to hare been very distinct. - This
statement, signed as1 above,- - tells that seve-
ral men saw the strange sight and read the
letters and flgorea: --vRev. Mr. Steele. 'With
whom we talked in regard to the matter,
avers that there is no question about the
truthfulness of the story, and says further
that many good men. both white and color
ed, bore witness to the state of facts nere--
n related. vnartotte uoserver.

do-- it policy is related si .follows i Not
loner act) the chief of an important division
of the Poetoffice Department died. , The
deputy-chie- f bad long performed nearly
all of the responsible' work of the office,
requiring experience, skill and energy. By
all acquainted with the facts of the case.
t was supposed that, according to all

sound principles of promotion and civil
service discipline, the deputy- - would be
placed at the head of the division. . But,
presto ! a man from .Ohio, totally unac-
quainted with the work of the office, was
brought in from outside the Department,
and made chief and the old, experienced
deputy was dismissed from the service on
the ground that a reduction of the force was
necessary. The business of the division
was soon in contusion; complaints began
to come in from the post-offic- es of promi-
nent cities that their letters relating! to
stamps, &c, were not attended to prompt-
ly. Finally, it is stated, representatives
of post-office-s came to Washington and Y

told the authorities frankly that some-
thing must be done to restore the efficiency
of the division in question, and they sug-
gested that the old deputy be recalled.
The authorities yielded, and the wrong
was partly righted. But the Ohio man
still remains chief. . .

' .1

Space will not permit a further recital
of facts, indicating how far Bhort the Ad
ministration is from the luiaiment or its
pledges. : ; -

- 7

DISMAL SWAMP CANAL.

Attention is called to the communication
of our correspondenti printed in this rnbrn-ing- 's

Obskkvkb, in relation to the Dismal
Swamp Canal.

The Dismal Swamp Canal Company, was
ncorporated In the year lfbo, its stock be

ing subscribed for, if we mistake noby
the United States and by. Virginia. ' At
any rate the United States has drawn in
dividends from its stock in the Company
over one hundred thousand dollars, i

The canal connects the west branch of
the Elizabeth river with the PasquOtank
river. - It is, or rather was;' six feet in
depth, supplied chiefly by Lake Drum--

mond, with which it is connected by a
feeder, and passes for twenty miles through
the Dismal Swamry' affording an outlet
not only for timber, but for much of
the agricultural produce of the north-

eastern
"

part of the State.' Steam pow-

er is used upon it, and the tolls amount
to $20,000 a year. 'A stage road runs par-

allel to the canal from the north border to
Elizabeth Ciiy. . , I

Owing to causes not now necessary to be
inquired into, the canal was allowed to go
down until ita earnings, no lobger paid the
interest on its bonds ; the bondholders' who
held a mortgage on tlie canal foreclosed
some years ago, and the property was ad
vertised tor sale on the 9ih of August of
this year. Upon the representation of Sec
retary Sherman that he would bring the
master to the attention of Congress the sale

was postponed, and .thus the matter now
stands. ' . ; : ?

Meanwhile,, the people .111 that ction
have not been idle. Public- - meeting 1 after
public meeting has been had in the various
counties in tlie distnctr calling upon our
Senators and Representatives in Congress,
and upon the Governor to use All tli

influence with tlie . Federal government in
all its branches to obtain an appropriation
for the improvement of Swamp
Canal and its speedy enlargement tuto a
ship channel, and they make' this riquest
not merely for their own local advantage,
great as k will be, but upon the ground

that by thus connecting the bold waters of

North Carolina and Virginia the only ob
struction will be removed to & channel of
internal communication - "aloos til? At
lantic coast of the United States, thereby
furnishing the Federal Govcrnroen., safe
transportation in time of war and opening
up to the commerce of the world a country
of unsurpassed productiveness now locked

and locked .up out. - ;

From the unanimity ; with which the
people of that section have expressed
themselves in their public mfeeUngs

there can be no doubt .. that - it
is based upon a realizing sense of
a great public necessity. Crippled as is

North Carolina at present, there is no hope
of help from State aid, and to the Federal
Government therefore the people naturally
turn for relief, a power to which it is es
pecially appropriate for them to turn, re
membering as they do that it is the chief
stockholder in the enterprise sought to be
benefitted.

We unite most cordially with our "friends

there in the expression of the hope that the
General Government which alone jean ac
complish the work, and whose duty and
interest alike demand Its accomplishment,
will not turn a deaf ear to the appeal of
large section of two States to give them
access to the markets of the world, when
that appeal is sustained by the direct inter
est of the Government and clearly within
the scope of its constitutional powers.
We " call upon our members off Con-

gress then from every section of
the State to use their influence to have
the Dismal Swamp Canal enlarged to
ship channel, so that our friends! in that
section may have an outlet for theirproduce
by means of free and untrammeled navi
gation. If this shall be done that section
of the State will at once enter upon a new
and unparalleled career of - prosperity and
the whole country be benefitted. ' s

The Elizabeth City Economist Vanta to
know 'what good has been done by the
controversy between the Norfolk Virgin-

ian and The Observer about the fight at
Gettysburg. It may have done no good,
but when The Obsebvcb taw a slander
upon, North Carolina troops put forth , by
General Lee's late Adjutant General, it
felt that its duty to those troops both dead
and living demanded that it should do what
it could to refute acd repel U IrVhat suc-

cess we met with. It is perhaps not for us
to say, but t we may say,, without impro.
priety that from . the time tbe "contra
versy" began we have " constantly received;

both . in speech and in writing the most
complimentary and . grateful expressions
from both soldiers and civilians, from clergy
men' as well as from laymen 'and from
the &itl'pyfbt'f pleased
to termi.our vindication , of the. honor .of
North Carolina Troops from1 tinjust as--

sTrui valuation'of the State' Of Georgia
for 1877 is f235,659,630, .which ia 910,- -
194,220 less than the valuation for 1870.

The first complete sewing rriachine was
patented by jeaias uowe, jr., tn io.

, Correspondence otisB DBSxavur. .

I : .j'.-- ,. j. .4. ... .. "r:-- f:

f';v r. 'li'-rBEAtri- Sept 25, 1877. i

IVUssrs.' EDrroits a point of much
interest in this neighbi 4iood is Cape Iiook-ou- t,

and ' excursions Jreto, ' or "Light
House - prter'va8 1 y.':are 'ealTed, areSSsalUngF sliarpiesl jrlsait ' boats !)rinirs
jrou to the LightMl luaef which' stands
on ShackelfotdVBanj farjtMrelw miles--

east of this.' There .are ftwd. mules by
which it may be reacj ?d '" One the ocean
route, outside and j ilong Shackel ford's
Uanks, tho" others If Tue: the 'same banks
and through the straf s-- the entrance of
Core' Sound. ; Tlie f .irmer is the prefer
able . route. ' There' i ho intricacies of .
navigation, the deep tter tuns close up to
tlie shore enabling of i to Effect a landing
in' tlie ' Hookn ofl.Jife cape dry-shod- ,,

undisturbed 'W'fM f or', rough water,
directly under' the vrftyr tower of "the
light house. ' 1 he ivstae passage ts&es
you tnrotrgn a laoyi h or shoaia, chan
nels,.- - . marshes,' '' K nds, ' acvos.s i the
broad mootb of he 1 autlful North river,'
and at 'last lands yf :f quite 'far 'enough
irom your ustiuatioi w iuuk. yua wisu ic
were nearer."-- This ti $te is preferred "try I
land hibbers iQA.tlai rtij&M tn spite of
the fact that, except th a perfectly -- fair
wind, the mwigatiotl very difficult.

The hffht bouse ia acircular 'structure
Of brick!, in-- height fi jn the- - fdondation to
the lantern 157 feetiAt its base it is up-
wards of 90 feet; Iff iImfere,, about
83 feet in diameter; tjrhile the walls, 10
feet in thickness at tie foot, decrease grad
uallyas they rise, m til at the lantern they
are bareljr two'.-- "Aojestf tb the vlantern is
had by-- a spiral stairvay 6n. the inside of
the tower or. aooot jiJfK'-'step- tno' you.
think the number a times that before
you get upw At the fjop. is a footway out
side the tower- witi,fTinng around, the
views from which i repay one lor the '

toilsome . ascent. "f Kiianlng ' north, is
the; nsrrow beaq 1 ; hica- - separates
Core bound - from .tUe ocean, on. the
Tight the - ocean ft audi and seemingly
infinite, on the' left iloye Sound extending
away to 1'amlico, 'arfcer's island, with
its pretty church, th straits, and oeyona
the main land dotteOjtb farms dbd inter
sected in every di region fy water courses.
To the west, in : the distance may be seen
Beaufort, Moreheaj t5ty. and Fort Ma.
con. ' At the South Anin- - the ocean, limit- -

less, and running faj jnto its bosom the
narrow flat spit.of - irbidi fornis Gape
JjOokoui,. u wuiie is ueyirau ipa ezireme
point, twelve miles, it sea from where we
stand, marked by a-- 'hite line of breakers
which' suree and eta : Mover the danserous
Bhallows cantinuaH dije the shoals which
make this tape thet jrcaooi mariners and
upon whose sanau aoy a urave era it nas
mcineriate. r 1. . . i

There arc quite a: . jnoiber of inhabitants
.1 m a 1 non the DanKS wno $te is oaiu sann nuis

produce in a way . ihat'j would surprise
vou. :. Ineu prmd occupation, now- -

' is fishmg-4-. Stably .whale fish
ing,' tn . which . j ;jfcy are very suc
cessful. And he ouio seem 10 nave
been, long a frequf jer .jof .this coast,- - for
upon vy irapie s cnsiv puuiisueu in noo.
a conspicuous t ouct; w a Huge wnaie,
spouting :just jofflihe-- JVHook" of Cape
Lookout, .where tN ip ,re still frequently
seen.- - Herds of po aies may oe Been graz
ing in different dirt Jtions on the marshes
and an occasional j i reminds one tnai
this is Head Quartt a for the "pony pen--
riinira ! so; well 8 iown tnrougnout tne
State. - :' i'li !; ' ' '.: i

A (U; S. ) Swmal ' Siation is located at
the Cape, its ?

tel-jrrjj- lines extending
Northward to Matt ras and Norfplk, and
Southward' to Wilt ineton and Smithville.
It is In good- - work! i order to the North,

'

lUHk IHXU X UHCU UJ UBUT UCUUl- -

ed for"the purpose-- " 1ft the South, however,.

places and the ci acroes Old Topsail
Inlet exposed and i'fsconnected. '., Perhaps
the same repair paj yj may continue their
good work by.pvi iiattling the Southern
end Of the line s;0r)j ;CoL Waddell has
heretofore J; to the Department
the condition an&!,?g1ect of'this'linc,

The "Hook " Hi is called, t uape
Lookout may be yescribed as follows :

The coast runs n i and south 'until its
southern limit.isrc i?hed at this lighthouse
w here it turns abe jtre at right angles to
it former dburss aitd;:runs due west to
Beaufort harbor; ! iJrotn the fight hpube
the long sand ;"'spit 'efsewhere spoken of ata

forming the capcl ;:per, continues on five
miles to the sot Award and, at a point
about two .miles m (the cape, sends out
a long sand bar ; also, to the westward
and parallel witl-ib- .main banks." The
space of water :be4.een these two barks is
called the "Hook, and is a deep, safe an-

chorage, protected ffrotri all winds .except
tue souiuwetn. JVJS viieu" ueu as a ncu uui
of refuge. ' ' ; ; h : ; '.

Among otoer j isuers to tue cupc i.uib
summer was Govii.Jrni)r;, Vance. With him
came Col. Turk,tfaor Hughes and others,
of-- Falstaffian prof jortioha, who, when they
reached the top o i the ngninouse'8 weary
stair-Wa- y, felt tht .to! scenery nor life iu
self had farther r, pa; tns lor them. ;

They came on ihAlyacht North Star, a
beauttf id. sloop. U n;) Boston, the property
of a. Mr. Tudor..! htlia was makinz a short

--visit to Beaufort w tao,' when on the light--
. .1 " I 1 flin'tnnlMm

turned the vaneifaVi came down in safety.
Last winter he t wrecited near rsogue
Inlet, and genf.u'Jy seems to be tjsing
every effort to Ml an eariy grave on pur
stormy coast. - -

Cape Lookoof ''i a 1 fixed light of the
Jfresnei order,-1- ) avery nne one ana can
be Been thirty m t sea on a dear night.
Iu point of : rei aeV. brilliancy is at about
nineteen muesv' glance, xutr iuwcr
painted in imm; oge black and white dia--

in the day time! jegy far off. ; . '
i ne nsuine , tuecuuiy uv uuus iumuoi

or troiliDar ha neen; excellent nere oi
late. Messrs.-- : Jiadley, Haywood," and
others Of your jyy with several frota Fay-ettevil- le

have! aenlverv successful,: and
bad excellent (?ft! One party of three.
I ' believe. cad M about three hundred
blue: nsn a ie vaays ago m acoupie pi

, .hours.;; r x,: :j.
"

The 'MoC'o'lI wi IAinLT.--W- e clW the
following frotxf-hf- !

. , Seymour, Indiana,:
Weektu. Time katate papers jn JNortc

Carolina are ref ai sted to copy. V

" 'Some fbvir.! V five years ago ain" adver
tisement appejitei In a North Carolina
paper, making , for the legal heirs
of the Mcuouij p' family. ;x ne paper con
tainine the no let ' was misplaced - at the
time, and an I Vfstigatiou of the .matter
neglected. Fi ihe- - information of all
parties concert jrji'we will state that Job n
McCollum wa-- brn in Scotland, and emi
grated to thi !?untry about 'the year
lTW.'and jfcjdi near "uoiiiora uourt
House: North Carolina. He had two son a.
John and Tlx; Thomas was born'at
that wce tM i the year i is ana-n-e had
a son 'Thomai tartho now; resides at .'Sey
mour, Jacksof jcbunty, Indiana, whererlie
will be please; itTeceivetray Information
concerning tr ijniry made for the Mc-- 1

CoUum famin j fapers m jn ortu vsrouna
jviU confer a Jvbr by noticing

.
the above."

i '( V. !. U' ' ' ' 1 h. l:
s. : S

Mothers. . 1 1 am Young
must have W 4t least twenty motheis-in- -.

law. ano. y ,ue ; paanagea to auain ,mu
ixiree score wca. mis is a jaca , auu it, w
regarded as I jmystery by some - men who
have. oniy-- i .mother Jn-la- w to ontend
with,' Brha tot wasahrew(t Jrletnrew
the appieof i fiscord among the . engineer
ing multitud aad round repose lor oun- -

' CdOKCifai r HoSte. Reme' haa three
hundred anj fifty --five' Catholic, fourteen
rroteetanti . kl ioxjx Jewish ennrenca.

Mr. Hates hag gotten back to Washing
ton. 'The great Evangile of Peace'' is once
more at the White House, after swinging
around the entire circle, as Andt JonNson
would sayf. He struck the Solid South at
Louisville, Kentucky,' where he told the
little negroes that touching little anecdote
about the man who had his prayers printed 1

and pasted over his bed, and as he retired
referred the Lord to them saying, "Them's
my sentiments, ' Lord." As he pas
Salt River, that flows through "the
dark and bloody ground" of Old
Kaintuck, he was jocosely ,. reminded
that at last be had been sent up Salt
river. He ' acknowledged the corn:. He
stopped a brief moment, at Nasliyjlle
and , told the . people to . build school
houses. - At Chattanooga ' being ' a' fel
low of infinite jest he introduced Post
master General Ket who lived there to the
crowd assembled m the rain as a ''stranger.
Everybody laughed and then they went
to Atlanta "where Governor, ' CoLgtrrr
welcomed him as the man who had re
moved fear and distrust from the Southern
heart' All of which, say the Georgia
papers, is very pretty and very polite, and
none the less so for being utterly untrue.
The occasion, however.' say they, demand.
ed the usual compliments of the scadon.
From thence to Lynchburg, in the Old
Dominion, the journey was easy and the
reception there "enthusiastic."

This is about all that, occurred that
strikes us as being of general interest. It
was "much of a muchness all the way
along the road. Somebody introduced Mr.

Hates, who introduced somebody else,
and so on, to the end of .the rolL The
same parties made the same .speeches,
and - sorry speeches they were.- - Indeed
we "venture to say. that since wires were
used for transporting speeches, they have
never carried a sorrier lot than those
evolved from the true inwardness of Mr.
Hates and his party. General Hampton
was the only man who seemed to have
any idea of the necessity of rising to the
diguily of - the occasion. - Possibly. - they
thought the occasion had no dignity to
rise to, and possibly they were right.

We are. heartily glad the travelling Pres- -

denlial show has at last suspended its
performances. Everything about it had a
painfully hollow sound. No . one' wished
Mr. Hates to receive any save . the' most
courteous treatment while he was on South-

ern soil, but ii could not be Otherwise
.than a strain upon their breeding for
Southern people to meet Mr. Hayks as an
honest man. and takpUiim by the hand, as

. . . 1 " ' a , . 1one wortny or tneir conuaence, respect ami
esteem. . We are glad, therefore, that tlie
farce has come happily to an endL It was
in Virginia that he was promoted to the
post of' "the great Evangile of .Peace. --So
much for going to Lynchburg. , ..

REV. DR. JAMES A. VUXCAN.

The death of this eminent divine : of the
Southern Methodist church, which, was
announced yesterday, was a severe blow
not only to his own particular denomina
tion,' but to the church at large. . -

Dr. Dcscaji received a ' collegiate ed
neat ion. but after the custom ol - his
Conference he ' began his . career on a
mountain pastorate " in Virginia. He
rose to the highest distinctions among
his. brethren pastor of churches in
the chief cities, editor of the Richmond
Cltristian Adcocate, leading delegate to
the General Conference, president of Ran
dolph Macon College. At the last session

of the Supreme , Council of the Southern
Methodists in Louisville, 1874, he lacked
onlv a half dozen votes of election to the
bishopric His colleagues from Vir
ginia gave the decisive ballots against him

knowing that that great office would
never be beyond bis reach, and his great
powers were needed at that juncture to sus
tain Randolph-Maco-n College, of which
be was President. The coming ; General
Conference in 1878 would nave given him
the office of Bishop without opposition.

He was the Fraternal Delegate in 1876 to
the Northern Methodist Church, and ac-

quitted himself of his charge in an address
before the College of Bishops and the ec-

clesiastical Senate, of great thought --and
rare eloquence, giving him a national fame.

The .Richmond State concludes its notice
of the death of this distinguished divine
with the following handsome tribute. It
ays ' '.
' He was superbly equipped for all the

high places he filled. As a public speaker
he was full and choice in matter, graceful
in 'eesture: with mobile' features . and
rich, tuneful voice. Quick and safe, in
crave affairs of church council, be was
advised with on all .serious; - questions.

In private be 'was sought after as a
choice companion. Without forgetting for
a moment his sacred office he made the
life of every social circle he entered. He
never was heard to' utter a soiled phrase.
His private character , was stainless ; his
aims the highest, and to be gained only by
the noblest - means and 'without suspicion
or appearance of selfishness, i .r

'
: A great and pure man is dead. '

The New. York1 Sun" has discovered a
new church, creed or whatever you may
call it : it holds forth at No. 128 west 16th
street, in that metropolis, and is styled,

The Church of the Catholic Apostolic
Christians." It claims twelve apostles all

gentlemen of good standing in England-o- ne
an M. D., one a ship chandler, another

a pork, packer, and so on. .
'

". The members all dress, while in churth, in

bng, loose, white flowing robes,-an-d claim
to be in daily, attendance at the arrival of a
second Messiah, the first," as they allege,

not being quite as good as they had a right
to expect They call each other "Angels,
and the price of 'admission is only fifty
centa.-.'- t '

' Qts. Gbobgi B. McCleixan has form
ally accepted the Democratic nomination
for Governor of New Jersey, ' t Ills letter

f of acceptance rnay De described, Says the
World, by the homely oio , pnrase, snort

and sweet' It Js manly and much to the
purpose, and pledges th writer to give bis
feUow-cithien- s an nonest and economical
admuaiBtratiorV and maintain the rights of
all the people under the law. -

Correspondence of T&x Obbxkvxb.
Baltimore. Sept 24. 1877.

Messrs. 'Editors : Since .writing last I '
have ascertained quite correctly the pres- -'

eht status of the' '"Dismal Swamp Canal," '
and the information will prove mteresting "
to your readers

The IXmted States owns $200,000 of the
stock of this canal, and has received from '

in i dividends $186,000. , The bonded :

debt is $200,000, and .interest past due on .
said bonds amounted July 1st 1877. to

'-
- i

$52,000, which includes $24,000 ot funded T

interest-- . This amount was funded by the i'
issue of that amount of bonds, and hence, ;
correctly . speaking, the present bonded .
debt is .$224000v and interest unpaid '

$28,000. The Original bonds run thirty
years from . July 1st 1867,. and funding i
bonds thirty years from date of issue. ; , ;

It has been estimated that $900,000 would .
cut the canal (60) sixty feet wide, seven (7) -

ieet aeep and provtoe it wita necessary ;

locks forty 40) feet wide. Thus it will be j
seen that to place it in a proper condition
for the legitimate demands ol commerce it '
would require an expenditure of $552,000. '

how best to no this is the question Con--:

gress will have to solve. A very simple f

way would be for Congress to issue and
sell $552,000 4 per cent bonds, retire the
present bonds; pay the interest due, open
the canal correctly, run it, pay out of re--
ceipts interest on the 4 per cent bonds and ,
running expenses and give the. surplus
earnings to the. stockholders. . By this :

course all parties would be protected, and
in my opinion a handsome . surplus, would .

be, turned over each year to the stockhold-
ers. . This plan contemplates economical ,'

management by the Government, and to!
prevent extravagance the proper officers i

and their salaries should be provided for in ,
any bill looking to the control and manage-
ment Of the canal by the Government , I .

regret very much that l have not the earn--in- gs

of this : canal during its' . navigable
days to lay before youf readers. I have ,
tried to get them and hope to do- - so soon. ; ,

liy considermg the figures given above .

it' will be seen that the canal to justify this .

expenditure by. Congress would have to
earn over and above its . running expenses
pnly $22,080 m. gold, or. its equivalent. It
may be safely estimated that at least 30,- -:

000 bales of cotton would pass through
this at the rates charged by the A.

& C. Canal 20 cents, for 400.1b. bales, 25 :

cents for 500 lb. bales and we have!more
than one-four- th the interest on the bonds
n c sight On the toll and towage list

bf the A. & C. Canal are over (250) two'
hundred and fifty items that pay tribute, ,

for use of the canal The Dismal Swamp
Canal would of course have a similar list'
---and if we (estimate that,, from each, a
revenue of any considerable amount would
be derived,. i.t is safe to- - conclude ,that' the
canal, ff properly opened,-- would certainly
pay all we expect of a it, besides greatly- -

enhancing the country tributary, to it, and
now: jguishing for - want of it The
highest Kte of speed allowed steamboats.
in the A. & C. is three miles except in 1

special cases and its condition is becorh- -
ing such that even this rate 'cannot long be
made. Think of moving freights at this; .

rate and for the sake of your State aid the
people subjected to it in getting out- - of
the wilderness." .They need help from eve- -'

ry quarter in the State, and I know you ?

will not Tefuse yours. . '

.Yours, &c., : ; 1$. h . W.

'fCflrreapondence of The Obskbvku.
FatetteviixiX. C.,Sept 24th," '77. .

Messrs. Editors t The Autumnal Equi
noctial storm, which commenced here on
Wednesday last raining a deluge-- until
Friday morning, has. happily passed,
without the usual accompaniment of

Our farmers, who cultivate the
river lands, were in trouble, for fear the
water in the Cape Fear River would over
flow its banks and destroy the growing. '

corn on the.ow grounds. These fears, ,'

however, have been dissipated, . for the
water did not reach , a point to do them
much harm, and is now rapidly receding, ,

so that they are likely to be rewarded tus
season for the labor bestowed on this rich ,

portion of their" land, and from which
they only occasionally derive a full crop,
owing to the uncertainty of the river, for
you must know that the Cape - Fear has a :

very bad reputation, rising sometimes
without warning some fifty or sixty feet
perpendicularly, in the space of twenty-fo- ur

hours, overflowing all the low lands
between this place and Wilmington. This
is caused when there have been continu- - .

oua heavy rains in the lower part of ,

Orange and in Alamance counties, produc-
ing a freshet in Haw River, and in Chat
ham, .Randolph and the upper part oi
Moore, producing a like effect in Deep
River. . These two streams unite near
Haywood, in Chatham, arid form the Cape
Fear, whose channel is the drainage for the
section indicated. ' :

- SVe have iyery little local news. Our
merchants have been making improvements
in their places of business, and are pre-
paring for the fall and winter trade, ' and
will be able to oner unusual tnaucementa
to wholesale and retail purchasers. Their -

stocks of - goods are now coming forward,
and seem to have been selected with their
usual judgment. The ' low rents paid for
store nouses and me cneap living in ray-ettevill- e,

together with the fact, that nearly
all the goods brought to this market come
by water communication all the way from
the North,'at very reduced rates of freight,
enable our merchants to sell at much
lower prices than those other places sub-
ject to express and railroad charges. This
will be manliest to those who make tnis
their market ' ' -- J ' ' ' - '

n The columns of The Observer have
been so well filled of late with the excel-
lent letters of your German correspondent,
as well' as those highly interesting and
inimitable ones from New York, Chicago,
Chapel Hill and other points, that lesser
iwiU have prudently withheld their tapers
and been content to be illuminated and in
structed by those veterans in the use of
the quill. v Can't your readers hear oftener
from them? - . Yours, John umith.

Golden Sand of California,

The auriferous black sands of the sea
shore of .Northern California have been
described, and lately we described a ma-
chine that ' was about going up on the
beach to test the practicability of profita
bly extracting the exceedingly fine gold
dust from the. sand. Every effort hereto-
fore has been a failure. There is gold "

enough in those miles- - of ocean sand t
pay the, national debt, u this new pro
cess proves successiui; , tnereiore, .me
report of this first practical test is .

of high national importance. The fine
concentrators, after a month's run, gath-
ered twenty tons of sands, well cleansed of.
the lighter parts, which doesnt pay; so
much that the concentrated tonnage realiz
ed $12,000, or $600 per ton, .The cost of
working was $i,dUu. JNow machines are
constructing,' which at the same rate will
yield $50,000 a month at a cost of $4,000.
Many attempts have for years past been
made along one hundred miles of eoast
to work, these shifting tidal, sands
without success. Now a rush of pre-em- p-

tors ia expected to stake off claims on
tbe shores - of California and Oregon. .

The sands extend under the ocean far be
yond low water. But every tide and every
storm so shifts the paying points that a
claim rich to-da- y may be cov-
ered with barren , sands. .Nevertheless,:
auriferous ocean, sands may now be consid- -.

erea a new and permanent source of gold
production, rivalling --and probably excel-
ling tbe great auriferous gravel deposits f

wuiMu vj lijurauiic wasnmg. in uom it
is a question of cost In separating and r

gathering; a small per centum of gold dost
From an Immense body of sand and gravel. -

vudvnua jjeuer to jjatwnore QUn,

f iHmil I'iMllUiinh.Ilrnuin Fiactvrr--HonJwiah Xiu-ne- r DipbOieriav

: Correspondence of Tbb bBsiavKit. J
5iW - Fotsbobov- - Sepi'lSTT.''')--
Messrs. EniTQRS Weee-- vou ever in

this place in rainy weather?, . If you have
not oeen, return thanks the next time you
go to church; if yoa have ' been I : Lope itypu . have aaked j.forgiveness for the bad

3 ii. - i a. 'm 1 iwyrun yuu ..uiougut u you : xudT not s say
them. The soil is a sticky red clay, and
by the time you have walked fifty yards
you have as much sticking to your feet as

can carry. r In good weather the place
s pleasant enough, but in. wet weather the

mud destroys all the pleasure of your visit
Superior Court is in session this week

and will be next, as the criminal docket is
not, through with yet, , There us u smaller
attendance than I have seen at any court
this rear, the farmers are said to be so
busy with saving their crops mowing ,to the
pacKwaroness oi j.ne season, that they
could not leave borne. . There is very little
cotton to be seen oh the road from Raleigh
here, and that was not opening as it
should. ' A good deal of fodder was still
unpulled. - ,i The crops were not as good as

expectedto find them, especially the corn,
Jhe stalk was large enough, but the
ears were small.' It may bethat coming
from the Eastern -- counties it appeared
Btnaller than it otherwise .would. . but I
must . say that I was .disappointed in the
crops ; and the appearance of the farms;
neither are as good as- - they are in other
parts of the state. 1 was the: more sur.
prised at this as the people are among the
most intelligent in appearance that 1 have
met they are laige, healthy, and fine look-
ing mem very quiet and well behaved. I
did .not see a single citizen of the county
under the influence of liquor during my
stay, though there was. plenty of it in
town. 'i!!'" ' j

It is twelve years since I was here, and
I see but little change in the place, but
few new nouses have been erected in that
time, and the only sign of improvement in
the way of buildings now going up; is the
jail which is being erected immediately in
rear of the court house; but the town is so
cut off from the business centres owing to
bad roads and want of mail facilities that

-- it . is hardly to be i wondered at that the
place haa not advanced more. The mail
arrangement is the Very worst I ever saw
to have any at all, some times two mails
in one day and none "the next and the
changes . are soi ' often : that no one
seems to know . when the mail leaves
or comes. I expected to return to
Raleigh Friday morning, bufrupon inquiry
Tbursday evening' how i conid get to the
railroad, 1 fouad that thet hack had left at
2 o'clock, and that the next train I could get
on would not reach Raleigh Until 3 'oclock
p. in. Saturday; that is, would have to go
to the- - railroads Friday evening and stay
there until . Saturday la., o'clock. . Why
the people stand this arrangement is more
than I can see into. " If Postmaster-Ge- n

eral Key would stay in his office and look
after the- - Southern mails, instead of mak
ing speeches about ; "repentant rebels" in
Massachusetts, he might make some con
verts to Hayes policy, but with the mails
in this part of; the State in their' present
condition, after all the Postal committees
that have travelled South at the expense of
the government' I see nothing to be thank-
ful for ; something undoubtedly could and
should be done for the people. , - ? ?

Among the industries carried on near
here are several several
of which had samples on exhibition at the
Court House. Mr. T. C. JLlowd (who I
found was a subscriber to The Observer, )
bad among the best on exhipition,- - he pro-
mised to write out for me an account of
the way in which they are made, the cost
of making &c, which I ..was in hopes to
get m time to send With this letter. I also
saw some most excellent saddles fitted up
in different style made near here. s The
Bynum factory is four miles from here
lust where the road .from! Uhapel, Hill
crosses Haw River, it is said to be in suc
cessful operation and 4S owned by a corr.- -
pauy of farmers, a great deal of the work
of erecting the buildings, , being done by
their own hands; they are i only making
yarns at present although ;they have the
machinery for making cloth; the manufac-
ture of yarns being so ranch more profita
ble than cloth, they have not started then
other machinery : yet the factory is a
small one and being a success, I thought
an account oi it wouia oe interesting to
many of your readers, who are wishing to
engage in just sucn enterpnses, anal regret
very much a. could not get out to see it.

1 be Hon. josian Turner spoke - to quite
an interested auaienea on Tuesday. X

heard a part Of his speech. The people lis
tened witn great attention, and seemed
very much interested in what he had to
aay. ' Ine railroads, rings, Southern Un-
derwriters' Association, : and. many other
subjects ; were rather severely handled.
Mr. Turner has many friends among the
people. His stilt against Holden, 1 hear.
will come up for trial at this Court His
book relating to the Kirk-llolde- n war will
be a success judging from, the inquiries 1
hear in regard to it F '

The diphtheria is prevailing to a great
extent in this county. i . .near ct many
cases, but not many fatal! ones, though
some deaths are reported, especially among
children. 1 bear of many remedies, each
one highly recommended, j One gentleman
told me that be had known, many cases re
lieved by giving glycerine and roge water
in equal parts, and rubbing the throat with
a liniment of oilof spike, spirits turpen
tine and whisky, say in equal parts. The
sulphur cure seems to' have the most advo-
cates. I copy it in full from DenwrezVt
Monthly, whether it is of any value I cant
say. I simply give it, as it is attracting
mucn attention just now. s . .:

SULPHUR AS A CURE JOB; diphtheria.
A correspondent, of a victoria paper

writes,; "Should you or any of your family
oe auacKea wita uipninena, uo not oe
alarmed, as it is easily and speedily cured
without a doctor; When it was raging in
England a-f- ew years ago,--1 -- accompanied
Dr. jFields or his-- rounds to witness tiie ao
called 'Wonderful cure', the performed,
while tbe patients bf others were dropping
on all-aide- ' The remedy to be so rapid
must be simple. ,. All be took with him was
powder of sulphur and a! quill, and with
these he cured every , patient without ex
ception. He put a teaspoonful of flour of
brimstone into a wine glass of water and
stirred it with his finger instead of a spoon.
as the sulphur does not readily amalgamate
with water, . When tbe sulphur was well
mixed be gave it as a gargle, and in ten
minutes the patient was! out of - danger.
Brunstone kills every species of fungus in
man, .beast and in ,a few nnnntes.
Instead of snittmtf out the sranrle he recom
mended the swallowing of it In extreme
cases in which he had been called just in
the nick of timet - when the fungus was too
nearly 'dosing to allow the gargling, he
blew the sulphur through a quill into the
patient's throat, and after tbe fungus bad
shrunk to allow of it then the gargling.
He never lost a case witbdjphtheria. If a
patient cannot gargle, take a live coal of
hxe put it on a shovel and sprinkle a spoon
ful or t,wo of flour of brimstone upon it at
a time let be sufferer inhale, it holding
the head over it. and the fungus will die.
If plentifully used the whole room may be
filled , almost to. suffocation. The patient
can walk. about in it inhaling the fumes
with doors and windows shut . , ?

A eentleman who bad had some oppor.
trinities of knowing, says that when the
sulphur ia blown in. the I throat through a
quiu, it is apt to strangle. , This is the only
objection j. near oi. - r - :

'ii.i Verrtrxily, H , E. Bell.

: VA Caliiornian.' whose ' family burial plot
is close to a race course, sells seats on his
father's mojjument to spectators.
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